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REPUBLICAN TICKET. 

STATU. 

For Governor— 
THOMAS J. MAJORS, Nemalm. 

For lieutenant governor— 
It. B. MOOllE, Lancaster. 

For seorotary of stute— 
J. A. PIPER, Howard. 

Auditor of publlo accounts— 
BUGRNR MOORE, Madison. 

For treasurer— 
J. 8. HARTLEY, Holt. 

Commissioner public lands— 
C. H. RUSSELL. Colfax. 

Attorney general— 
A. S. CllUKOHILL, Douglas. 

Superintendent— 
H. R. CORBETT, York. 

CONOUKHSIONAI,. 

MAT DAUOHEHTY, Ogalalla. 

SENATORIAL. 

For Senator— 
6. C. SAMPLE. Boyd. 

COUNTY. 

For representatives— 
W. B. GRIFFITH, Puddook. 
J. A. TROMMERSHAUSSElt, Ewing. 

For oonnty attorney— 
T. L. ROLL, Ewing. 

Terre are many methods of curing 
hams, but the Keeley cured Ham la said 
to be the moat unaatiafactory. 
-- 

Habrinoton would make a good an- 
archist. He haa already bad some 

experience aa leader of a mob. 

J, 0. Eckrr, at one time editor of the 
O'Neill Item, la a democratic candidate 
for representative from Dixon county. 

The people of this county should 
beaten to pay Mr. Harrington the debt 
of gratitude which the Sun says they 
owe. 

__ 

It Is no particular credit to L. D. 
Richards to have it said that he chas- 
tised Editor Maupin. Avoirdupois is 
not always right, and the pen is might- 
ier than the dukes. 

Holmes said he really believed that 
some people saved their bright thoughts, 
aa being too precious for conversation. 
Upon that theory it might be said that 
Editor Bryan saves his bright thoughts, 
as being to precious for publication. 

— ■ ■■ »«- 

It ia reported that A. B. Charde has 

purchased the Wayne Democrat. We 
are afraid that A. B. will turn out like 
Billy Bryan. Red-hot orators are too 

often cold-storage writers. Financially, 
'we wish Mr. Charde success, but we 
trust in politics his republican enemies 
may encompass him around about and 

bring him nothing but confusion. 

. If Judge Chapman had held that by 
strengthening a bond it did not nulify it, 

, 
would Tim Frontier have used the 
same language?—Sun. 
The Frontier does not feel called 

upon to argue a question from an idiotic 
hypothesis. When we consider that the 
result was predicted by ns a year ago, it 
looks as though we might be excused 
for a little self-laudation. 

It Is somewbst surprising the way th9 
independent party has ignored Shields 
township. The boys out there have 

always been loyal to the independent 
party and always given the ticket a big 
majority, but they have Invariably been 
ignored In independent conventions, 
and Independent officials having situa- 
tions to give out have never gone to 

^Shields for a man. In the division of 
4he loaves and the fishes they have been 
ignored, one official even going as far 
as Iowa for a clerk. 

1* your republican party, Mr. Fron- 
tikr, had not made it possible, you 
Mould not now be whining and condon- 
ing the actant diahoneat officials of your 
party.—Bun. 
Thb Frontier neither whlne8 nor 

condones. It has in the paat, and will in 

^ the future, raise its voice against perse- 
secution by scheming legal shysters and 
political demagogues. “Dishonest offi- 
cials of your party” is very good. Do 

you remember, Sun, when a democratic 
treasurer waa short $13,000 in his ac- 

counts, and upon the advice of Mr. 

Herrington settlement was made for 

$8,000f Do you remember that the 
bond vu valid and the bondsmen well 
worth the amount? Please do not speak 
to us of the “dishonest officials” of our 

party or the “debt of gratitude” the 
' 

people of this county owe Mr. 

Harrington. 

Tm question of deciminating our 

representation in the county congress is 
being agitated considerably. The plan 
most favorable seems to be to cut the 

number of supervisors down to seven or 
nine. As a business proposition there 

can be no question but that it would be 
a good move. The supervisor system is 

bankrupting the county. The defalca- 

tion of Scott, about which we have 

heard so much, is not a drop in ‘the tub. 
The cost of the svstem above that of the 

commissioner is $50,000 per year. If by 
returning to the commissioner svstem 

we should save half of that amount it 
would be but a few years until we 
would be odt of debt. It is only a mat- 

ter Of a little time until the voters will 

awake to a recognition of this fact and 

jump onto the supervisor system with 

both feet. Speed the day. 

1 

Y-f- .Y'W: 

YVhkn The Fhontikh ciphers out 

where it is at, politically, it will dis- 
cover that it is on the dunce block.— 
Graphic. 

It requires no expert ciphering to lo- 

cate Trite Fhontieh on the political 
chart, aud if a bold stand for honest 

politics constitutes a "dunce block," 
then there we are. 
-- 

The North Bend Republican has late- 
ly issued a souvenir edition, in pamph- 
let form, graphically setting forth the 

virtues of Dodge county in general and 
North Bend in particular. It is the 
most artistically written work of the 
kind that has reached our table for a 

long time, and there is no doubt but 
that to the city of its origin it will re- 

turn a profit: of an hundred fold. 

CanciclIiINo the tax receipts of T. A. 
Thompson, of Sioux City, because the 

money was collected outside of the state, 
saved the county in that instance about 
80,000, but was it good business policy? 
Ueretofore outside capital has been buy- 
ing from thirty to forty thousand dol- 
lars worth of these taxes, but since the 
action of the board in the Thompson 
matter but comparatively little business 
has been done in that line. Investors 

say that they cannot afford to take any 
chances with the Holt county board of 

supervisors. Forty or fifty thousand 
dollars for delinquent taxes would come 
in pretty handy just now and check the 
downward tendency of county paper. 

Tom Majohs is saying in bis cam- 
paign speeches that he will, if elected, 
“make tho best governer Nebraska has 
ever had.” This is not complimentary 
to our ex-governors, to say the least.— 
Rushvllle Standard. 

While this paper has not set fire to its 
under garments making defense for 

Majors, we do not believe that he ever 
made the statement with which the 
Standard gives him credit. A Fhontieh 
reporter heard his speech of acceptance 
at the state convention, and in the 
course of his remarks he said that “if 
elected he hoped to make the best gov- 
ernor Nebraska ever had." In that 
hope there is nothing uncomplimentary 
to our ex-governors, and there is no one, 
we dare say, but wishes the same as 

Majors. It is but tair to render unto 
Cacar the things that are Ctear’s, regard- 
less of race, color or previous condition 
of servitude. 

Rbfubmcan papers of the state are 

doing Majors no particular good by fill- 
ing their columns with trash about his 
former proclivities. Simply because he 
is a farmer is no reason that he should 
be governoi. The state is full of farm- 
ers who would not make good governerr, 
and on the other hand it is full of farm- 
ers who would fill the gubernatorial 
chair with ease, dignity and credit. 
Let the supporters of Majors be candid 
and tell the truth: Say that he is a 
farmer who does not farm, is a man 
worth two or three hundred thousand 
dollars and a professional politician. If 
they wish to add that he is a business 
man and that he made his money hon- 

estly and that they believe he will make 
an excellent executive it will do no 
harm. This slogan of “farmer" has 
been worn threadbare and is no longer 
soothing to the ear. Nothing is per- 
manently gained by misrepresentation. 

If it were not for Attorney Harring- 
ton there wouldn’t be a brick in the 
court house to-day—it would all be gone 
the same as the rest. Mr. Harrington 
has saved this county from being stolen 
and carted away to another state, and 
the wonder is that it was not at the rate 
the republican officials were plundering. 
The people of this county owe Attorney 
Harrington a debt of gratitude far great- 
er than they will be ever able to pay In 
dollars and cents, regardless of what his 
fee may be in exposing and bringing to 
justice corrupt officials.—Sun. 

Mr. Harrington is a very nice man— 
in his own estimation and the estima- 
tion of those of his ilk. He is the man 
that while acting as counselor for one 
client sold him out to another for 9100 
and was rebuked by Secretary Chandler 
in a caustic manner. He is the man 
that Mrs. Marlev says signed her name 
to a mortgage without her knowledge 
or consent. He is the man that advised 
the settlement of a 910,000 county claim 
for 93,000. Verily, the people owe him 
a “debt of gratitude.” Harrington has, 
Indeed, great interest in preserving the 
bricks in the court-house. He is one of 
the dear people from whom Scott stole 
the money—one of that particular brand 
that has not paid his taxes since ’87. 
Fine manl and we all owe him a “debt 
of gratitude.” 

PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYSELF. 
The able young editor of the O’Neill 

Frontier would doubtless be benefitted 
by a dose of vermifuge, and it is accord- 
ingly recommended.—Fremont Tribune. 

FROM HIS OWN CAMP. 
John Crawford has at last been nomin- 

ated for an office. At the people’s 
convention ot the Thirteenth senatorial 
district heU in this city last Saturday, 
he was nominated without much oppo- 
sition for state senator. We think he 
deserves the nomination as well, per- 
haps, as any man in the district. For 
the past six years he has been trying to 
get the nomination for some office from 
state senator up to township supervisor, 
and we are glad that his perseverance 
has at last been rewarded. We con- 
gratulate the delegates to the convention 
on their choice, and can assure them, if 
elected, that no senator in the state will 
say less, draw more salary, count more 
mileage or draw more pay for days that 
he is absent, than be By all means 
elect Mr. John Crawford for state sen- 
ator and then perhaps he will be content 
to return home and take a life lease on 
the office of township supervisor or road 
overseer.—O’Neill Alliance Tribune. 

SENATORIAL SITUATION. 

The people of this senatorial district 
are now face to face with two candl- 
dates for the senate, one of whom will 
be elected. The voters are not only 
face to face with the candidates—the 

representatives of two political parties— 
but they are also cheek by jowl with an 
important branch of the national gov- 
ernment: United States senater. 

During the campaign personal feeling, 
local issues and factional fights should be 
eliminated, subdued and held in abey- 
ance until after the polls are closed. 
Much may depend upon the eleetlon of 
senator from this district. Uis may be 
the deciding vote in the selection of a 

United States senator, and the senator 
so selected may cast the deciding vote 
in many important questions of national 
government, so that it may readily be 
seen that in the situation confronting us 
rests a great responsibility, and a re- 

sponsibility that should be met and dis- 

charged intelligently. Aside from the 
election of a United States senator there 
will be much important legislation in 
the state senate. Above all we want a 

state irrigation law, and we want for 

representative a man that is capable, is 
interested, and will work to that end. 

(This applies equally well to candidates 
for the legislature.) 
We want to elect no man that repre- 

sents the vagaries of the populist party, 
to say nothing of the personal inade- 

quacy of the independent dandidate. 
What we want is a man of sense and 

energy—a republican. A man who will 
vote for a republican United States sen- 
ator that he may be able to heal the 
wounds caused by democratic tariff 

tinkering and butchery. The growers 
of wool in this district realize this fact 
more than others, perhaps, and to a 

man will vote for Samuel C. Sample, of 
Boyd. 

O’NEILL BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

jj B. DICKSON 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Reference First National Bank 

O'NEILL, NEB. 

J C. SMOOT, 

FASHIONABLE BARBER. 

DEALER IN OIQARS, ETO. 

J)B. J. P. GILL1QAN, 
PHYSICAN AND SURGEON. 

Day and night calls promptly attended to. 
Office over Blglln's furniture store. 

O’NEILL, NEB. 

|^ n. BENEDICT. 

LAWYER. 

Offloe Id the Judge Roberts building, north 
of O. O. Snyder's tumber yard, 

0 NEILL, NEB. 

-yy B. BUTLER, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Agent for Union Trust Oo's land In Holt 
county. 

Will praotloe In all the courts. Special at 
tentlon given to foreclosures and collections 

J^R. B. T. TRUEBLOOD % 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON- 

Diseases of the Eye and Ear and fitting 
glasses a specialty. Offloe hours 0 to 12 a. m. 
and i! to5 p. m, 

Offloe first door west of Helnerlkson’s 

4.BOYD* 
BUILDERS. 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED. 

GEORGE A. McCUTCHEON, 
PROPRIETOR OP 

| - CENTRAL - 

Livery Barn 
O’NEILL, NEB. 

NEW BUGGIES ̂ 3 
tr NEW TEAMS 

Everything First-Class. 
Barn Opposite Oampbe reimplement House 

A.J HAMMOND ABSRACT CO 
Successors to 

R. R. DICKSON & CO. 

Abstracters of Titles. 
Complete set of Abstrect Books. 

Terms reasonable, and absolute ac- 
curcy guaranteed, for which we have 
given a $10,000 bond as required 
under the law. 

Correspondence Soliced 

O’NEILL. HOLT COUNTY NEB. 

The Greatest 

Offer Yet Made! 
Lait season THE HIH delighted thou- 

sands of buyers all over the United States 
with its" Head-to-Foot” Boy’s Outfit at 
05.00 consisting of Coat, Cup, Shoes and 
only one pair of pants. 
We’ll do better yet this season 1 

The Hub’s 

“Head-to-Foot” 
Boy’s Outfit 

for the fall season contains as follows: 

One Double Breasted Coat, 
One Stanley t ap to Match, 
One Pair of First Class Shoes and 
Tiro Pain of Knee Pants, 

and still the price will remain the same. $5. 
Remember, the cloth Is all wool, the work- 

manship and trimmings flrst-class,cverythlng 
strictly guaranteed—and your money back 
should you want it. 
Send for samples of cloth, or better yet, let 

us send you one of the Head-to-Foot Outfits, 
all charges prepaid for 85.75 or C. O. D. 
with privilege or examination before pay- 
ment, provided 81.00 on account is sent with 
the order. 

THE HUB, 
Ths Largest Clothing Store in the World. 

K. W. Cor. State and Jackson Sts., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Inferences: Any Bank or Wholesale Firm In 
Chicago. 

HOTEL 

-JAVANS 
Enlarged 
Refurnished 

Refitted 

Only First-class Hotel 
In the City. 

W. T. EVANS, Prop. 

PARK ENNYROYAL 
ILLS 

the celebrated female regulator are perfectly 
safe and always reliable. For all Irregular- 
ities, painful menstruations, suppression, 
etc., they never full to afford a speedy and 
certain relief. No experiment, but a scien- tific and positive relief, adopted only after 
years of experience. All orders supplied 
direct from our office. Price per package *1 
or six packages for *5, by mall post paid. 
Every Package guaranteed. Particulars 
(sealed) 4c. All correspondence strictly 
confidential. 

PARK REMEDY CO.. Boston, Mass. 

NEW YORK ... 

ILLUSTRATED 

NEWS 

The Organ of Honeet Snort in Amerioa 

ALL THE SENSATIONS OF THE DAY 

PICTURED BY THE 

FOREMOST ARTISTS OF THE COUNTRY 

Life in New York Graphically Illustrated. 

Breesy but Respectable. 

•4 FOR A YEAR, *2 FOR SIX MONTHS 

Do you want to be posted? Then send 

your subscription to the 

by nu nimtuiED rys, 
3 PARK PLACE: NEW YORK CITY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

FEMALE PILLS. Jitw Biscovnr. never fah* 
rt-u' 010 Ulia nue relief torsmw 

SS^!’eXK!eslve,8,-^I1.ty OT ^ration. Now used by over 80*000 l«4lea monthly.~lZUwZt£TSS 
t2- F‘«* box, or trial box $j. Sen! Pla«n wrapper Send 4e in 

Sold by Morris & Co. 

SPEED Y and LASTING RESULTS. 
FATPEOPLE 
No inconvenience. Simple, 
sure. ABOpIiOTIIi? TSIS 
from any injurious substance. 

.^mflSSRSSS.SS- 
ffi»a«iB8S6-.*rvSsP* 

Yoa 
can get 
. 
thin. 

1 

Always Buy the 
Best. The . . . 

Best is Cheapest 
The Finest and Largest stock of good in the Hardware and. 
.Implement Line in the Elkhorn Valley is found at 

John Deere plows, Moline wagons, Dav 

Bradley & Co’s famous Disc cultivators 

Riding and walking cultivators, harrow 

Glidden wire, stoves, oils, cuttlery, tinwar; 

G. W. WATTLES, President. ANDREW RUSSELL, V-] 
JOHN McHUGH, Cashier. 

THE ■ STATE - BAN 
OF O’NEIL!.. 

CAPITAL $30,000. 
Prompt Attention Given to Collects 

DO A GENERAL BANKING BUSINE 

Chicago Lumber Yard 
Headquarters for . . . 

LUMBER, 
COAL and 

BUILDING MATERIAL 
The Stock is dry, being cured 
By the largest dry-sheds in the world. 

(O’Neill, 
Yards < Page, 

(Allen. 0.0. SNYDER & CO, 

EmlL SNI66S, 
PRACTICAL 

HORSESHOE 
And general blacksmithing carried on in connection. C 
mge work in either iron or wood executed in the most skill 
style possible. First-class plow and machine work that < 
be relied upon. N0 new experience used in any brand work. All my men are skilled workmen. 

ALs>0 DEALER IN FARM INPLEMENTS—__—^ 
binders, mowers, rakes, Skandi plows, barrows a 

W^Test 
al‘ dffl<:ril>ti0M- E^bi”g guaranty 

_ 

‘ 

O'jCTEILL, NEB. 

The> 

Inter Ocean 
lHr^eat'clrcuUtlonf Ternis'bv maH^8J?af{er/0fithe west and has tbe year: dmi„ % ?all: Daily (without Sunday) *6 per year; daily (with Sunday) tt S Iy (without Sunday) *6 per 
weekly, *1 per year.As anewsnii£.»?tEf. semi-weekly, *2 per year; 
of the times in all respect!!! itPSSfJLSlLiPu1?! °°ean keeps abreast of the times in allrespecta 

U,B ir‘tor Ocean keeps abreast 
securing ail the news Sndlhe best of "rrenteXpe“Be uest or current literature. 

The Weekly Inter Ocean 
TU nrlltnJ ___ i ii 

any other reason, do not take*;! daHv °" aocoVnt of ma*' serylce °r be found the week's news of ah JQ Its columns are to of the literary features of thedallv a. c,ondensed and the crean 
western journals. It consists of elah^nf ,amily paper it excels a 1 

and two full page illustrations. isM^ne^rth^eW^aP^ 
The Inter Ocean 

of the A*le0g1iiny momua^nt andSis oertem,,rirclaI con,frof a11 Wl's! the people of that sect m, than ,,nlTterp.daP,ed»« *be needs of 
cord with the people „f the west'lbno^1irpro^£earned,,a,eJi.1S™.at'' 

By special arranttement with thepublishers of the ,nter Ocean we are able . 

T. „ ^eekly I»ter Ocean and The Frontier ron ter ne Year and the Inter Ocean 6 Months $1.50. 
. 

Now is the time to subscribe. 
* 


